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This Weeks Spotlight: Glenn Coon

Glenn A. Coon and his wife Ethel authored many books sharing the ABCs of prayer—Ask, Believe, Claim—and his studies on Christian growth. His ministry spanned more than 60 years. In 1956 he left denominational work after a bout with
cancer, and he and Ethel began the ABCs of Prayer crusades. “The secret of winning people to Christ,” he said, “was to love them.” Glenn A. Coon influenced a denomination and awakened it to the importance of simple prayer. He led thousands to Christ, and even led church leaders back to their first love. He died in the fall of 1996 at age 93.
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Foolish Prayers | Fabulous Answers

Often, the path of a Christian seems foolish to the world. It's not wise, says the world, to put all your eggs in one basket. But for the Christian, there is only one basket—God’s.
Crops saved, cancer healed, angel visits, tornadoes diverted—Glenn and Ethel Coon share fabulous answers to “foolish” prayers. Well known in the 1970s as the authors of *The ABC’s of Bible Prayer*, the Coons share stories from across the country of those who asked, believed, and claimed God’s promises, and were lavishly rewarded for their faith.

While these stories took place decades ago, rest assured that God is still in the business of answering prayers, for He has promised, “Call to Me, and I will answer you” (Jeremiah 33:3).
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Word of God. This little book will help the reader understand the science of the prayer of reception.
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